April, 2020: Chat Notes
17:37:14
From Patricia Hughes : I was surprised when my neighbor
showed up in her T-Rex costume in my back yard!
17:37:25
From Johanna Wong : I’ve been surprised by how much I miss
being in the physical space with my colleagues.
17:37:52
From Betty Nhan : I am surprised by how much food my kids
eat.
17:38:05
From Maina : Surprised that a neighbor whose dog passed
away bought a new puppy within a few weeks.
17:38:12
From harrisonj : How much I enjoy home projects. My
progress is instant!
17:38:19
From Haruka : I was surpurizsed that it was almost 70
degrees lase week.
17:38:24
From Myra : How many students reached out during Spring
Break- we were trying to reach them, they were MIA for a bit, and then
all of a sudden, they start calling and emailing during break! :)
17:38:26
From piade : How we have become accustomed to the new norm
of life--- videochatting and on phone for socializations and important
doc's appointments.
17:38:30
From 99JonesS-iPhone : that week of incredible weather that
allowed me to sit outside every day and attend to my 8 hours worth of
calls every day.
17:38:32
From Paul Sutton : I’ve been surprised by how little gas I
need when I’m not commuting. I haven’t filled up my tank since the
beginning of March!
17:38:43
From garciab : I'm surprised by the amount of walks I'm
taking and the amount of wine I'm consuming :)
17:38:46
From Ivan Duran : I am surprised by how many people are
still hanging out and parks and not following the physical distancing
guidelines.
17:39:19
From Paul Sutton : If this keeps up I’ll be a close-tofunctioning alcoholic.
17:39:37
From Myra : But you will be a well-walked one
17:40:10
From Maina : Alcohol sales are up!
17:41:25
From Patricia Hughes : Using up the beer from the Halloween
party :)
18:04:02
From Maina : Thank you again John for putting that
together!
18:18:57
From harrisonj : Paul is accurate in that folks have
referenced this policy as a lever to criticize events like BOOM and
SHOUT, Girls on the Run, Coding for Girls etc. etc.
18:33:27
From Ivan Duran : I would like that to happen. Do it as a
townhall.
18:37:16
From Myra : Sometime during late May for student forum?
Post AP exams, so after the first two weeks of May.
18:37:41
From Maina : I'm okay with that time frame.
18:41:31
From Paul Sutton : The week of May 18th would work best for
me. I start “teaching” in summer term the week after Memorial Day so my
time will likely be more limited after that.
18:48:50
From piade : That week is good for me as well

